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Tough Importations From Nome. H.
C. Jolinson, of San Francisco, who Is in
the city on his way home from Nome,
smiled last evening when he saw the dis-

patch from Port Townsend staling that
the steamers Queen and Valencia had ar-

rived at Port Townsend from Nome with
800 passengers and that during the entire
voyage petty thefts were of daily oc-

currence and that all who were possessed
of valuables had to carrry them on their
persons. He said he arrived at "Seattle
from. Nome the end of last week on the
steamer Garronne, carrying 700 nassen-er- s,

of whom about 500 were the toughest-lo-

oking lot ever added to the popu-
lation of Seattle. He was very glad to
get ashore and away from the gang,
nearly all of whom were broke and des-
perate. Mr. Johnson says that so much
liquor and beer was drunk at Nome that
the town seemed in a fair way of being
burled under the accumulation of empty
bottles, and Anally they were disposed of
by dumping them into the ocean. Por
miles the ocean was covered with these
empty bottles, bobbing about, and one of
his shipmates who was dead broke fairly
cried to think what a stake he could
have made if he could have freighted
an empty ship with them and taken them
to San Francisco.

Going After Delinquents. The large
number of persons taking out building
permits since the City Engineer detailed
two deputies to look after contractors
and see that they had permits for build-
ings under construction leads to the sup-
position that many buildings have been
erected in this city during the past sea-eo- n

of which there has been no record
made. The number of building permits
taken out during the past Summer has
been much larger than usual and the
growth of the city as evidenced by them
has been very gratifying, but the showing
would doubtless have been much more
gratifying had the City Engineer been
furnished with deputies to look after the
contractors and see that they complied
with the law. "VThen at last the general
shirking of payment of the fee for a per-

mit became so notorious that the people
who complied with the law complained
that fish was being made of one person
and fowl of another, the matter was
looked Into, with the result that the num-
ber of permits for building taken out
within the last two or three weeks ex-
ceeds the number issued in the two or
three months previous.

Putting on Fresh Paint. The old
double building on the north side of Alder
street just east of Third, which has long
been occupied by a swarm of Chinese
and has become rather dilapidated in ap-
pearance, is to be brightened up with a
coat of paint, and If the broken windows
are repaired at the same time It will add
much to the respectability of the block.
The building has been allowed to fall
into decay so long that it apparently
resents being smartened up, and yester-
day threw off one of the large Iron hooks
which a painter was trying to fix to the
roof to support a scaffold, and came with-
in an ace of killing another painter who
was standing on the sidewalk assisting
in the proceedings. There is considerable
being done now in the way of painting
buildings, many of which have long
needed a new coat of the kind, but the
effort In this line which is attracting most
attention is the coating of canary yellow
which is being given to a building near
Oak and Second streets.

Major Kimbalis Farewemj. Tonight
at the Salvation Army Hall, 128 First
street, the forewell meeting of Major and
Mrs. Kimball will be held. This will be
participated In by all the forces from this
city and some from neighborning towns,
the halls on Davis and East Oak streets
being closed for the evening. Regrets
at Major Kimball's departure are gen-
eral. He isdivisional officer for Oregon
and 'Washington, with headquarters in
Portland. He leaves the work in a
flourishing condition and is naturally
loath to go away. The condition of his
health impels him to ask for a different
kind of work after some weeks of rest.
Mrs. Kimball is an especially pleasant
speaker and will be on the programme
tonight. All are Invited to be present.

New Business Building. A two-stor- y

brick building Is to take the place of
wooden shacks at the southeast corner
of Second and Ta3lor streets, opposite
the A. O. U. W. Temple. The owners
of the property, Sheriff Frazier and Mrs.
Elijah Corbett, yesterday awarded the
contract for building the structure to J.
H. Burton, the lowest bidder, at $12,500.
The lot is 100 feet square and adjoins
the Wiley B. Allen property on the
north. No basement is Included In the
plans, and the foundations are to be laid
in concrete. The removal of the build-
ings from the site will begin soon, as
the contractors are to finish the new
building as soon as possible. The struc-
ture is to be occupied by a harness man-
ufactory.

More Horses for the Armt. Colonel
Jacobs, Chief Quartermaster, Department
of the Columbia, is again buying horses
here for the Government. He is pur-
chasing in open market something over
250 horses for the artillery service, to
equip a battery at Walla Walla and an-
other at Vancouver. Major Dyer, of the
Artillery Corps, is making the selection
of the horses and has already secured
nearly 100. Yesterday William Frazier
had a band of horses over at the race-
track for Inspection and quite a number
of them were selected and shipped to
Vancouver. The sale of horses to the
Government within the past year or so
nas caused a large sum of money to be
distributed among horse-raise- rs in this
state.

Pendleton On. Wells. D. M. Watson,
who is an expert in well-borin- g, haB just
returned from a visit to the place some
12 miles east of Pendleton, in the foot-bil- ls

of the Blue Mountains, where par-
ties are boring for oil. He says they
have a well down 500 feet and have found
some oil of very good quality, but have
to go further, to find any large deposit.
He thinks the prospects are very good.
The town of Pendleton, Mr. Watson savs.
is the liveliest and most prosperous town
in the Inland Empire, and if oil Is found
in the vicinity it will result in the rapid
building up of the place.

Police Court Decorum. Municipal
Judge Cameron stated yesterday that bet-
ter order must be observed in the Munici-
pal Court, and gave instructions accord-
ingly to Jailor Roberts, who is acting as
bailiff. It has become a practice to whis-
per and laugh at evidence given at this
court, and the police say that such con-
duct will continue until somebody is
heavily fined.

Bailet Gatzert Winter Schedule,
Dalles Route. Leave Portland every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 7 A, M.,
foot Alder street Leave The Dalles every
Sunday, Wednesday and Friday, 7 A. M.,
stopping at way landings for both freight
and passengers.

Telephone either 'phone 474, Portland
Curled Hair Factory, 228 Front, have your
2ialr mattresses renovated like new. Re-
turned eame day.

License Delinquents. There app'ears
to have been a disposition of late on the
part of some of the business and pro-
fessional men of Portland to avoid pay-
ment of the business or occupation tax
imposed under the blanket license, or-
dinance, as some put off payment on one
excuse or another. The city authorities
did not press the matter, but gave all
time to consider It, and the result Is
that many of the business men and cor-
porations whose license is the largest
are coming In and paying It voluntarily.
The City Treasurer and License Collector
now have complete lists of every busi-
ness man or firm and every profes-
sional man in the city and notices are
being sent to all who have not paid their
licenses to come In and pay up, as the
days of grace are past and the licenses
must be paid. Persons interested will
do well to attend to this matter In time
and so avoid the necessity of paying pen-
alties in addition to the license.

Back City Taxes. Some time ago the
Council extended the time in which delin-
quent taxes from 18S8 to 1893 might be
paid without interest or penalty to No-

vember 7. A large number of the delin-
quents have called and paid up, but there
are still many who have not paid. They
will subserve their own interests by at-

tending to this matter at once, as the
Council is not likely to extend the time
again, and after November 7 there will
be interest added to the taxes, and it is
not unlikely that the property on which
taxes remain delinquent for the years
mentioned may be sold. Something must
be done to put an end sometime to this
jayhawklng In the matter of paying
taxes.

Light Sentence. F. W. Burke, who
pleaded guilty In the United States Court
to an indictment charging him with con-

spiring to defraud by passing worthless
notes of the defunct New Brunswick, N.
J., Bank, was yesterday sentenced by
Judge Bellinger to Imprisonment In the
United States Penitentiary on McNeil's
Island for 18 months, without hard labor,
and to pay a fine of ?100. Had he not
used the United States mails in connec-
tion with his scheme to defraud, he might
have escaped punishment, and by enter-
ing a plea of guilty and saving the Gov-

ernment the expense of a trial, he was
probably let off with a milder sentence
than he would otherwise have received.

Somewhat Improved. Erskine Wood,
whose health had given way on account
of over-stud- y, Is now at La Grande, and
his father, C. E. S. Wood, his mother and
uncle, Dr. Wood, from the East, are
with him. When it became evident that
Mr. Wood was threatened with consump-
tion, he went to the old-ti- French &
Robie ranch. In Harney County, hoping
for benefit from the dry climate. Three
weeks ago his father brought him out to
La Grande, where a noted specialist came
to him from Denver. Mr. Wood's case
is having the ups and downs peculiar to
such cases, and at last accounts he
showed some improvement.

Boring by Hydraulic Power. The In-

ventor of a hydraulic machine for boring
artesian wells was yesterday seeking for
permits to use the hydrant at East Oak
and East Twelfth and the city water, for
the purpose of testing his machine. It is
said the machine is a cylindrical affair
having a turbine wheel in the upper end,
which revolves a circular cutter connect-
ed with the lower end, and the material
cut is thrown out at the surface by the
stream of water, which, under pressure,
revolves the wheel. Some think the ma-
chine a practical one, where a supply of
water under sufficient pressure is avail-
able for operating it.

Knocked Down a Priest. Birch
Wheeler, under the influence of liquor,
started on "a rampage yesterday on Wash-ingsto- n

street near Sixth and he struck
several pedestrians. One of those whom
he struck and knocked down was a Ro-
man Catholic priest. Policeman Isaacs
arrested Wheeler and locked him up, af-'t-er

some trouble. The priest afterward
called at the police station, declining to
give bis name, and stated that he had no
charge to make against Wheeler. "I for-
give him. He did not know what he
was jioing when he knocked me dewn,"
said Ills Teverence, with a humorous twin-
kle in his eye.

Ask por Bicycle Path. George Lents
and others petitioned the County Com-
missioners yesterday for a bicycle path
on Morris and other streets, to connect
with Vancouver avenue. All the resi-
dents desire at this time Is the building
of about one mile of path. There is a
path already built from Piedmont, and
they desire to connect with this. The
matter was taken under advisement.
Judge Cake states that there is very lit-
tle bicycle tax money coming in, and the
Commissioners have got to. see what
money there is on hand In this fund be-
fore buiidlngRny more -- paths.

Bath House Fund. Subscriptions of $5

each were reported yesterday by Presi-
dent Holman for the free bath house
fund from Howe, Davis &.KIlham and
C. O. Pick, respectively. The rehearsals
of the cantata under the direction of Miss
Esther Slegel are progressing satisfac-
torily and nearly 50 children are learning
their parts. The cantata will shortly
be produced at the Marquam Theater.
Professor Gustavus Eseman is teaching
the children the music SIgnor De Cap-rl- o

has promised to give a solo at the
entertainment.

Cruelty to a Dog. The complaint
comes to The Oregonlan that Ned Hun-
ger, at Seventeenth and Raleigh streets,
cruelly beat a dog" he was trying to teach
tricks until it was unable to get up, and
it lay on the sidewalk for over an hour.
The women and children in the neigh-
borhood were greatly aroused over this
brutal occurrence, and Informed the po-
lice, with no result It would seem that
this would be a good case for the Oregon
Humane Society to take up. fPleaded Guilty to Larceny. Herman
Englig, the Swede who assaulted De-
tectives Day and Cordano Monday night,
when he was wanted for the larceny of
$10 from Beatrice Lewis, pleaded guilty
yesterday to the charge. In the Muni-
cipal Court, and was fined $25.

Red" Cross Society. A meeting of the
former board of managers of the Emer-
gency Corps and Red Cross Society is
called at the residence of Mrs. Henry
E. Jones, Saturday morning at 10:30
o'clock. By order of the president.

Wanted. All the ladles to see the new
embroiderer at work on the 8inger
machine at 354 Morrison, corner Park.

The Dalles-Portlan- d Route, Regula-
tor Line Steamers, From Oak-Stre- et

Dock Daily, at 7 A. M.
Football.
P. A. vs. Albany College.
Multnomah Field. Saturday, Nov. 2."
See F. S. Akin, 613 Chamber of Com-

merce, about Kafka bankrupt stock and
fixtures.

For Rent. Close In, house. 349
Harrison. Wakefield, Fries & Co.

SAVE YOUR MONEY.

You can save money by insuring in the
Mutual Life of New York. Its premium
rates are lower and guaranteed cash
values higher than other good companies.

Before signing an aonlication. pp rotoo
and figures from the Mutual Life. Agents
waniea. ontrac made now, good to
December 31, 1902. 406 Oregonlan build-
ing.

BULBS

For "Winter and early Spring flowers,
Beautiful blooms may be had with little
trouble. Good assortment yet. Lamber-son'- s,

180 Front street.

Xevr Hlgrli-Gra- de PIeiboh
For rent and sold on easy Installments, tosuit the purchaser, at lowest prices.

and repairing. Established
ISSi H. Sinshelmer, 72 Third street near
Oak. Phone North 551.

Do You Plar Billiards?
Regulation tables, 127 6th, next Oregonlan.

You can't help liking them, they "are
so very small, and their action is so per-
fect Only one .pill a dose. Carter'sLittle Liver Pills. Try them.
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WAITERS . MAY . STRIKE

RESTAURANT-KEEPER- S REFUSE TO
SIGN A 'NEW SCALE.

Employers Have a Meeting; and. Re-
solve to Resist Demands by

Independent Action.

Portland restaurant-keeper- s are all ex-
pecting trouble with the Waiters' Alli-
ance in the near future, as they have de-

clined to accede to the demands of the
organization, made last week, when a
committee waited on them with the fol-
lowing blank compact:

In consideration of the signing of this agree-
ment by the party of the first ifart, In the City
of Portland and State of Orecon. the "Walters'
Alliance, Local No. 33, agrees to furnish reli-
able help, the party of the first part In turn
agreeing to abide by tho ecale of prices and
hours of labor of the aforesaid Walters' Alli-
ance, Local No. 33.

And it Is further agreed that the hours of
labor shall not exceed 10 hours per day for
waiters and waitresses.

This agreement shall be binding on both par-
ties, and shall only be terminated on written
notice of at least 30 days.

It is further agreed that none but members
of the alliance shall be employed in any de-
partment of the party of tho first part for a
longer time than seven das, without the sanc-
tion of the aforesaid alliance.

And it Is further agreed that the business a
agent of the Walters' Alliance, Local No. 33,
shall have access to tho dining-roo- in the es-

tablishment of the party of the first part.
The scale of prices-o- n the back of the

contract Is as follows:
Walters Short shifts of five hours ? 1 00
First-clas- s Souses, per week 12 00
Second-clas- s houses, per week 10 00
One hour, lunch Or dinner 50
Banquets, full dress 5 00
Banquets, plain dress ... 3 00
Extra shifts, by hour 35
All commission w ork IS per cent
First-cla- hotels, per month, 35 00
Second-clas- s 35 .00

This does not prohibit superior workmen re-
ceiving a larger wage.
Waitresses Short shift of five hours $ 1 00
AH houses, per week . 8 00
One hour, lunch or dlnnar 50
Extra shifts, by hour -- . 25
AH hotels and boarding-house- s, room

and board Included, per week 7 00
This, does not prohibit superior .working-wome- n

Irob receiving a larger wage.
Several restaurant-keeper- s spoken to yes-

terday declared they could not sign the
contract as an attempt to live up to It
would ruin their business. "Rates for
meals would have to be raised in the
cheaper places, and this cannot be done
without risk of ruin," one man said. "Be-
sides this, I would not care to have men
coming in here and inquiring Into my
business affairs."

Another said: "We expect a fight with
the union, which is allied to the cooks'
union, as wo have been threatened with
a boycott unless we sign the contract.
We are paying our cooks more wages
than the union demands, but our girl
waitresses are paid ?1 a day. Restaurant
help Is always boarded in addition to the
wages, so $1 a day for girls Is a good
deal more than they cart make at any
other occupation. Our girls are content-
ed and will not strike unless influenced
by the union."

Another said: "The union claims affilia-
tion with 10,000 people in Portland, and so
a boycott would be more or less injurious
to our business. Wo shall refuse to agree
to the demands of the union, however,
and think the restaurant-keeper- s of the
entire city will do the same, though they
have formed no union yet. The policy of
the waiters' and cooks' unions will prob-
ably be to single out some one restaurant,
and, by unionizing this, pour patronagB
into It In such a way that other restaurant--

keepers will fall In line. They will
probably have men walking to and fro
In front of tho restaurants
dubbing them 'unfair,' but that will not
hurt any In Portland, where the people
believe In every man running his business
to suit himself."

At a called meeting 'of restaurant men
held Tuesday evening, quite a number
were present, but no organization was
effected, the sentiment being in favor of
Independent action in refusing to sign the
contract. The restaurant men are now
"standing pat" and awaiting develop-
ments.

a

ON CONSTRUCTION WORK.

Over 1200 Men Employed on Rail-
roads Near Portland.

A large number of laborers ar9 em-
ployed on railroad construction in the
vicinity of Portland this Fall, and the of
demand for men exceeds the supply.
Work on the extension of the O. R. & N. it.
from the company car shops in Alblna to
St Johns has been under way for the past
four weeks. Klipatrlck & Collins, the
contractors, have about 500 men on tho
work at present and need more, as the
firm desires to finish the seven miles of of
grading as soon as possible.

About 300 men are employed on the
grade and 150 are finding in

work on the extension of the as
Portland, "Vancouver & Yakima Road.
When this is completed the terminus of
that road will be 28 miles northeast of
"Vancouver. to

Some 500 men are working on the main
lino of the O. R. & N. between Rowena Q
and The Dalles, where a cut-o- ff is being
made, involving much heavy rock work.
The O. R. & N. has spent many thour
sands of dollars in straightening and im-
proving its track up the Columbia River
within the past three years, and there Is
still a vast amount of work to do. Kli-
patrlck & Collins have this contract also,
and J. H. Smith Is superintendent

Laborers have been scarce all Summer
and are not yet, although
the "men employed in the harvest fields
of the interior are supposed to be out of
work at this time of year. Steady men
for railroad construction are hard to find,
according to a contractor who was speak-
ing on the subject yesterday. "I have I
to keep three crews." he said, "one crew I
going to the work, another returning to I
Portland and the third actually engaged.

T

A Brilliant
OF- -

:ainy-Da- y and

A Remarkable Sale

Of rainy-da- y skirts, full flare, 7, 8,
9, 10 and 12 rows of stltchings.
Colors black, brown, oxford and
dark .gray, without exception the
best, latest and newest skirts ever
offered for sale In the City of
Portland.

Ladies' Fine Dress Skirts
We have bought for spot cash,

as we always do, the combined
stock of several important manu-
facturers of high-cla- petticoats
and dress skirts. All sample skirts.
No two alike.

mcAllen &
CORNER THIRD AND

Open Saturday Until 9:30 P. M.
BAZAR PATTERNS

J A very small proportion of the men hired
stay for any length of time, as there is
always something about the camp that
does not suit them. Either the work is
too dusty or the plape is too windy or
the grub is too poor, or the bunkhouses
too dirtyk The novelty of change keeps
many men on the rpad, as they know
they can get work at the next railroad
camp they strike, so they run nd risk
in Jumping their jobs. The demand for
men will, In all probability, keep up all
Winter."

'

ALREADY PROVIDED FOR.

Reassessment of Property Which Es-
caped Taxes 01 Technicalities.

The Oregon Supreme Court's decision of
Monday, in which a blow was dealt to
taxdodgers, aroused considerable inter-
est In Portland, and there Is much dis-
cussion of the matter. One of the promi-
nent attorneys of the city made the fol-
lowing statement to a reporter yesterday:

"The remarks on the decision of the
State Supreme Court, In the case of
Thomas vs. the City of Portland, made
by your Salem correspondent In this
morning's paper, would give one the im-
pression that we have no law directing a
reassessment in cases where an assess-
ment Is declared void on acc6unt of Ir-

regularities. The dispatch suggests that
the Legislature might provide by a gen-
eral statute a remedy that would be
prompt and effective, and further sug-
gests that the Sheriff, Assessor or County
Court might make a new assessment or

suit be brought In the Circuit Court.
It is further suggested that the Assessor
could be directed to reassess the prop-
erty at once, after which the court could
declare a lien, and if the deficit should
be found in proceedings subsequent to
the assessment, the court would have
nothing to do but declare a lien for taxes
and authorize a sale.

"Such a state of circumstances has,
thanks to our last Legislature, been
amply provided for, and the matter has
probably been overlooked by the Supreme
Court, or your correspondent, owing to
the confused state of our laws just at
present Senate bill No. 201, which was
approved by the Governor February 27,
1901, covers these points exactly, as an
examination of articles 13 and IS will
show. The blow to the taxdodgers was
dealt by the last Legislature, and If the
law is enforced there will be an end of the
former fraudulent methods."

COLORED MAN EXPELLED.

Had Secured Seats in Marinam
Grand Parquet.

At tho Marquam Grand Theater Tues-
day evening some confusion resulted dur-
ing the early part of the performance
on account of a colored man being sejited
in the parquet in company with an ap-
parently white woman. A man who was
imthe audience says that tho way he saw
the incident was that one of the ushers
seemed to be inviting the colored man
to vacate; that the latter did not seem
to do so, and then a policeman came and
apparently argued the matter; then an
additional policeman came, and then the
colored man went out In about five min-
utes he returned and then the woman left
with him.

When asked about the matter, the the-
ater people were but
said that there had been no trouble; that
the colored man claimed to have bought
his tickets at the box office, and that this
was not so; some white person had bought
them. t

The theater people said that the colored
man yesterday proved that he was a nice
fellow, and had sent a man around to ex-
plain that he had made a mistake. It ap-
pears that the Marquam Grand provides
special seats for colored people, and does
not tolerate their presence In the parquet.

The weight of legal decisions, as posted
up at Cordray's Theater, 'is to the effect
that a theater management may expel
any holder of a ticket on refunding the
price paid.

A Protest.
PORTLAND, Oct. 27. (To tho Editor.)
Yesterday's paper stated that on Fri-

day the Chapman School was treated to
lecture by one William Foley, and

many things were said, making an inter-
esting entertainment for young people.
To have cultured people relate their ex-
periences in foreign climes Is a good Idea,

should be exercised, as
only a part of any one's observations
would be suitable for a schoolroom audi-
ence. One thing was said in Mr. Foley's
talk which: the writer regards as very Im-
proper, 1. e., "that Italy is the center

Christendom." This sounds dogmatic
and will so Impress the youth who hears

Italy may be the center of Christian-
ity as understood by a majority of

Christians but in no other sense.
Geographically It is too far south and
east. Historically most of us have thought
Jerusalem or Bethlehem the central point

interest. Alexandria and Constanti-
nople may have as much claim to this
distinction as the Italian capital. Only

a dogmatic sense can it be considered
a center, and it Is against this teach-

ing that I am opposed. Then, about
"those 80,000 people who stood 'in St. Peter's
waiting for that little pale-face- d man

appear, who created more enthusiasm

0 0 -- 0

OSTEOPATHY
Is specific; It deals with the indi-
vidual and appl'es itself to the con-
ditions it finds in each case.

Test it In your own case.
CONSULTATION FREE.

Dr. W. A. Rogers
Graduate A. T. Still (Klrksvillo, Mo.)

School.
Dr. G. Lord Gates
(Lady Graduate, N. I. O.)

Offices 532, 3, 4
MARQUAM BUILDING

Phone Main 27. Call for literature.60000-- 6

Collection

Separate Skirts

Those Separate Skirts
Are creating no . end of favorable
comment. All of the above sample
skirts are made of imported French
cheviots, English prunella and
French and English Venetians. Ev-
ery skirt elaborately trimmed, and
some beautifully braided.

Our Strong Argument
Is that evenr enrmpnt Ik iir in rlnte
elegantly tailored and perfect In
fit. We have among the lot sever-
al samples of black velvet skirts,
plain and fancy trimmed, which
we consider very handsome. You
can save today on all Of our sample
lines of skirts from 51.60 to ?3.50. A
new line of automobile and raglans
on sale today.

McDonnell
MORRISON STREETS

Phone Main 732.
REDUCED TO 10c.

Suifll ache Salt!

WHITE SEWING
MACHINES

$"? OH "WM Duy a quarter-sawe- d oakpzt,jj drop-hea- d Queen machine,, with
all attachments, and a ten years' guar-
antee.
R',7 K( "Will buy a drop-hea- d, ball-i"3- w

bearing-Eldridg-e P:
ft ft ?!0.00 will buy a good second-,p-r.v- vr

hand machine. This is a snap,
and you should not miss if.

"? ft ft Will rent a new machine for oneip.uu month. Machines cleaned and
repaired. Work' guaranteed. Needle, oil
and parts for all machines. Oregon phone
Oak 1331.

White and Domestic Office
122-124-1- Sixth Street

f Opp. Oregonlan BIdg.

Thirty-liv- e Years and Sfow.
I have used your Sozodont as ta den-

tifrice for t
thirty-fiv- e years, with

the, greatest satisfaction, and am happy
to Bay that my teeth, are almost p
airin first-clas- s condition at the IHt
pr6sent time." Two slies; 75c and , (j U g

ANTISEPTIC

070DONT
raa tut TEETH i BREATH

Hall & Ruckel, Proprietors, N. T. City.

than all d heads of Europe."
I object to this, too. I do not wish my
children to imbibe the Idea In our pub-
lic schools that the crowned heads or tho
heads of nations look like 30 cents to this
sectarian. Of course, the waiting multi-
tude were enthusiastic when he appeared.
That is what they had come for and had
saved up their enthusiasm for just that
moment. But why should this notion be
spread through our schools, SO per cent
of whose pupils are differently taught at
home? Let us have talks on travel, art,
science and history, for our children, but
please let us not go out of our way to
laud, what Is. obnoxious to tho American
public. SCINTILLA.

WHERE TO DINE T0DAY.

The Portland restaurant, 805 Wash.,
knows how to prepare and serve the best
foods just right. No chance about it.

BtrouBe's Restaurant, tho best place to
get 'your lunch and dinner at popular
prices, 229 Washington, near First. A fa-
mous cup of coffee and cake, 10c.

The Perkins serves the finest 25c dinner
in the city from 11:30 to 5.

Do Yoti Play Pool?
Good tables, 127 6th, next to Oregonlan.

'No More Dread
fthe Dental Chair

,TEETn EXTRACTED AND FILLED
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN by our
lato scientific method applied to the gums.
No sleep-produci- agents or cocaine.

These are tho only dental parlors In
Portland having PATENTED' APPLI-
ANCES and Ingredients to extract, fill
and apply gold crowns, and porcelain
crowns undetectable from natural teefh.
and warranted for 10 years, WITHOUT
THE LEAST PAIN. All work done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS of from 12 to
SO years' experience, and each depart-
ment in charge of a specialist. GIvb us
a call, and you will find us to do exactly
as we advertise. We will tell you In

exactly what your work will cost
by a FREE EXAMINATION.

POPULAR PRICES

f0 PLATES

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFHCE:

Fourfh and Morrison sts., Portland, Or..
HOURS:

8:30 A. M. to 3 P. M.; Sundays, 8:30 A. M.
"to 2 P. M.

BRANCH OFFICE:
614 First avenue. Seattle, Washington.

OREGON. PORTLAND.

St. Helens' School for Girls.
Thirty-thir- d year. Commodious build-

ings. 'Modern equipment. Academic
and college preparatory courses. Spe-
cial courses In music and art. Illus-
trated catalogue. All departments will
reopen September 10.

MISS" ELEANOR TEBBETTS.
Principal.

FRED PREHN
Tllfl Tlotrum TCiillilt....
iill Set Teeth....$5.U0

Gold Crowns 5.00
Bridge Work, 6.00

.examination tree.
Teeth extracted abso

lutely without pain.
Cor. Third and "Washington.

NEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED !

Curios and Novelties, Mattings,
- Rugs, Teas, Silks, etc.
Chinese nnd Japanese Fancy Goods

SUN SOON HUIE CO.
47 Yamhill. Bet. 2d and . '

G. G. NeSztfGHSTJLB
Z DENTIST ...

Marquam Building, -- ' Room 301

A NeTV Collar.
E. & VT. "LTJBECK." "LUBECK." E. & W.

Fir P T P.RHWN ETK AND EAU UISEASES.
Uarauam blc. rooms C34--

COME IN OUT

IShursday's
Smportant Special

iS72,, ,

umbrellas
Cannot to'Overlook This Opportunity

$1
Value, $2, 06.

Double -- Frame, Self-Openin- g, Twilled Umbrellas.
Natural Handles, Many Different Shapes

See Display In Our
Today

v

$1.45

Largeit in the Northwest,

iftuffi3 KHEft WlMwHs
vMPJnri f'tri8&MlRJi L 1FV113M1 I i:rH3

ffBSsKJV

THE

ASSET
Of the student preparing1 for profes-
sional life is sight. "When this fails
his career ends. "It Is appalling,"
recently remarked a renowned East-
ern eye specialist, "to seo tho num-
ber of students of both sexes In
your Portland schools, academies
and business colleges whoso vision
is defective. The strained expres-
sion of their eyes reveals this to
an expert without requiring scien-
tific examination, except to meas-
ure the extent of visual deficiency
and prescribe proper glasses."

The Portland Optical Institute
gives special attention to just such
cases as these.

WALTER REED,
The Optician,

133 Sixth Street,
Oreffonlnn Bnlldlncr. )

(
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I AV&getablePreparalionforAs- - m
I slmilatingmeFoodandBegui- a- m
I tingttieStoinaclsandBawBlsof n
m m

Promotes Digestion.CheerfuI-nes- s
andRestContains neither

NorARCOTic.
Opium,Morplune norfineiaL I

I
JtepecfOUJJrSSMJELPnUMl

Pumpkin See&- -
JlxSaimt
RxktlUStlt- t- I yi
utaueMrd

ftzrfcnui& I JI

JfGrmSetnZ

m
Apeifccl Remedy forConstipa-Ho- n, ifSour Stomach.DiarrJhoea

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Facsimile Signature oF f:

jjjggj

I EXACT COPV OF WRAPPER. 8

&A&w&m&mM&

OF THE RAIN

You Afford

Regular

Wood

Clothiers

I

Offer

.45

Vestibule Window.
Only,

Cor. Fourth and Morrison, (car. sniranct)

.rArlilC
AMMI&-.M- LEQIf HEE1
Our lino of wall paper ia the largest oatho Pacific Coast, we have the excluslvo

Btua 01 me auuiaara wait .raper
Tianv'a eoada. n. Htia nt iirn.ll narvT whni.
fa the standard by which all other goodsovg cliisslflcd

Send for samples. Out offer will Interestyou.

HENRYBERGER
,J3QfiRST.S. Portiand,OreI

UBBERS

RUBB ERS

We have the best
makes and styles

that fit your shoes.
Rubbers with mil-

itary and Cuban
heels.

f fsftDDAl?!! f0 t9 vj saiLSf tat ils ui vvii
Sixth and Washington Sts.

Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bomm

ITWi Jan irrnli II iiliJiiMMIniltti3iP-T'iii'!- VWFri,,'"'nffyj

Bears the M
vUsvv-tsi4-i-,-M- m Ink lv

of Aw
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JO I
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lU' For Ovfir

Thirty Years

11 lU 1 11 HI UJI
Txr ctimw company, nxw york city.

'WELL. BRED, SOON WED." GIRLS
WHO USE

ARE QUICKLY MARRIED.


